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1. DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT 
 
The Royal Military Canal was constructed between 1804-09 as a massive 
coastal defence against enemy invasion and was a key element of the 
fortification of this stretch of coast that also included the Martello towers, 
redoubts and various other batteries.  The canal originally consisted of the 
watercourse with the earth excavated for this used to form a banquette and 
parapet on the northern side of the canal which in turn provided cover to a 
military road.  The northern banquette has a stepped trace to provide gun 
positions from which a field piece could fire along the length of the canal.  A 
drainage ditch ran to the north of the military road.  On the southern side of 
the canal there was a towpath and a further drainage ditch.  Each of the 
above components of the canal does not survive at every location and in 
places the canal has been significantly altered, particularly where it runs 
through urban areas.  Shepway District Council owns the 7km stretch of the 
Royal Military Canal from Seabrook Outfall to West Hythe Dam.  The Royal 
Military Canal was scheduled as an ancient monument in 1990. 
 
In April 2001 the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) agreed to contribute to a 
scheme for conservation works and improvements to the Royal Military Canal 
within the Shepway Boundary.  The partnership funding for the scheme 
included Shepway District Council, Interreg II, English Heritage, and the HLF, 
with the HLF providing 75% of the £3.35m total cost of the scheme. 
 
The scheme included: - 

 
 Dredging the full length of the canal, 7.3km, to a minimum depth of 

1.5m 
 Repairs to the towpath and bank in the urban area of Hythe 
 Demolishing an existing, and constructing a new footbridge across 

the canal at Palmarsh 
 Surfacing and renewing sections of the Royal Military Road 
 Surfacing and renewing sections of the towpath 
 Provision of interpretation and display boards, waymarker plaques, 

and bronze statues 
 Construction and renewal of car parks 
 Fencing, tree and shrub planting, and site furniture (picnic tables, 

seats and bollards) 
 Ecology managements and habitat maintenance over a ten-year 

period 
 

 



 

2. SCHEDULED MONUMENT CONSENT 
 
Monuments are afforded statutory protection under the process known as 
scheduling under the 1979 Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas 
Act.  The 1979 Act (as amended by the 1983 National Heritage Act) requires 
that for most types of work to a scheduled monument to be lawful the written 
consent of the Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport must first be 
obtained.  Such consent is granted as a result of an application to English 
Heritage on each occasion that the need for works is realised.  For large 
monuments requiring frequent and minor works of a repetitive nature this 
system is cumbersome and heavy on administrative time for all the parties 
concerned.  In order to facilitate positive management action by responsible 
owners of monuments a standing consent can be granted that enables them 
to carry out such works without repetitive full applications for consent. 
 
 



 

3. THE ROLES OF THE PARTIES 
 
Shepway District Council owns and manages the canal within the District and 
is the applicant for scheduled monument consent.  The Council will establish 
a protocol, which will be submitted and approved by English Heritage, 
whereby all works under the terms of this standing consent document are 
signed-off by the Council to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions 
of the scheduled monument consent. Non-compliance may be a criminal 
offence under the 1979 Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 
(as amended) and therefore it is in everyone’s interest to avoid incidents of 
unauthorised works. 
 
The Shepway District Council key contacts are: 
 

Engineers  
Telephone: (01303) 853400 
E-mail:  engineers@shepway.gov.uk 
 
Laura Pinkham 
Parks manager 
Telephone: (01303) 247376 
E-mail:  laura.pinkham@shepway.gov.uk 

  
Shepway District Council,  
Civic Centre,  
Castle Hill Avenue,  
Folkestone,  
Kent, CT20 2QY 

 
Scheduled monument consent can only be granted by the Secretary of State 
for Culture, Media and Sport, but English Heritage is the statutory adviser to 
the Secretary of State on all applications.  It is English Heritage who advise 
on the appropriateness of proposed work and who are responsible for 
ensuring that works are of an acceptable standard.  Queries relating to 
proposed works under the standing consent should therefore be addressed in 
the first instance to English Heritage not the Department of Culture, Media 
and Sport.   
 
The English Heritage key contact is Paul Roberts, Inspector of Ancient 
Monuments: 

 
Paul Roberts 
English Heritage (South East Office) 
Eastgate Court 
195 – 205 High Street 
Guildford 
Surrey,    GUI 3EH  
 
E-mail:   paul.roberts@historicengland.org.uk 
Telephone:  01483 252 000 (office) or 07711 095202 (mobile) 

mailto:engineers@shepway.gov.uk
mailto:laura.pinkham@shepway.gov.uk
mailto:paul.roberts@historicengland.org.uk


 

4. STANDING CONSENT 
 
This document sets out the guidelines and principles within which certain 
works which impact upon the scheduled monument (the Royal Military Canal, 
Hythe) can be carried out by or on behalf of Shepway District Council under 
the Standing Consent. 
 
Such works are listed in Section 5 of this document and must be carried out 
in accordance with all of the specifications and agreed methods of working in 
Section 7 and the administrative procedures in Section 8.   
 
The Standing Consent has been in place since 1

st
 May 1996.   

 
This, the seventh annual standing consent, will run from April 2016 to March 
2019 (see the letter granting consent for exact dates). 
 
 



 

5. INCLUSIONS 
 
The following works which are part of the Scheduled Monument and are 
covered by the provisions of this Standing Consent document. 
 
5.1 Bank stabilisation. 
5.2 Footbridge renovation - painting, steelwork, decking and abutments 

(refer to Clause 7.3.1). 
5.3 Canal desilting and dredging. 
5.4 Culvert and headwall repair and replacement. 
5.5 Back ditch desilting and dredging. 
5.6 Step repairs and replacement. 
5.7 Minor works to the Redoubt at Seabrook. 
5.8 Towpath repairs and resurfacing. 
 
All the above works must be carried out by or on behalf of Shepway District 
Council. 
 
For the purpose of this agreement, The Scheduled Monument area is divided 
into eleven ‘Consent Lengths’ numbered consecutively from West to East.  
The principal features within those lengths are also numbered consecutively 
(refer to Drawing No.’s 32/082/01 and 02, and Appendix 1). 
 
For example:  feature No. SC 11/5 (The Seabrook Stream culvert) is the 5th 
principle feature within consent length 11, Seaview Bridge to the canal outfall. 
 
 



 

6. EXCLUSIONS 
 

6.1 Features 
The following features are not part of the scheduled monument and therefore 
works to them do not require either notification under the provisions of this 
document or a separate application for scheduled monument consent : 
 
6.1.1  Twiss Road Bridge boat houses. 
6.1.2  All road and footbridges. 
6.1.3  The street furniture, bandstand and tarmacadam surfaced paths in 

the small section of public garden between Town Bridge and Twiss 
Road Bridge.  The land beneath them is scheduled. 

6.1.4  Green Lane, although the surviving remains beneath it are scheduled. 
 
 

6.2 Minor maintenance works 
Minor maintenance works that are not likely to have any adverse affect of the 
archaeological interest of the scheduled monument do not need notification 
under the provisions of this document or a separate application for scheduled 
monument consent. These include the following routine maintenance works: 
 
6.2.1 Weed clearance. 
6.2.2 Grass cutting. 
6.2.3 Tree surgery and tree felling that does not involve grubbing out of 
 roots. 
6.2.4 Replacement and repair of signs, interpretation plaques and statues. 
6.2.5 Replacement and repair of street furniture. 
 
 

6.3 Major Works 
Major works are likely to have a significant impact on the Scheduled 
Monument and as such should be subject to a separate consent under the 
Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979 (as amended).  Such 
works are difficult to quantify but might include, as examples, the following: 
 
6.3.1 Demolition or construction of footbridges. 
6.3.2 Stabilisation works over a large area. 
6.3.3 Works which require damming and draining a section of the canal. 
6.3.4 Works which involve major permanent changes to the nature of the 

banks and towpaths. 
6.3.5 Significant tree planting. 
 
 

6.4 Emergency Works 
Where works are urgently necessary in the interests of health and safety they 
may be carried out under Class 5 of the Ancient Monuments (Class 
Consents) Order 1994.  In instances where such works are found to be 
required, they should not go beyond the minimum necessary to ensure safety.  
Notice in writing justifying in detail the need for these works must be given to 
the Secretary of State for National Heritage as soon as reasonably 
practicable. 
 



 

It should be noted that although some emergency work falls within the scope 
of this agreement, a Standing Consent notification form is not required for 
works qualifying for the Class Consent for urgent works.  Where the Class 
Consent is used, a written notification is required to the Secretary of State 
and the Department in turn consults English Heritage.  Where it is proposed 
to use Class Consent 5 it is suggested that this should be discussed first with 
English Heritage. 

 

 

 



 

7. SPECIFICATIONS AND AGREED METHODS OF WORKING 
 
All works carried out under this Standing Consent shall be in accordance with 
the following specification. 

 

 

7.1 General 
7.1.1  Scope 
The statements and guidelines offered under this general clause are 
applicable to all works and should be read in conjunction with all subsequent 
clauses. 
 
7.1.2  Guidelines 
(i) The Council will establish a protocol , which will be submitted and 

approved by English Heritage before any works are undertaken, 
whereby all works under the terms of this standing consent document 
are signed-off by the Parks Manager (Laura Pinkham) or the Property 
and Engineering Manager (Colin Paine) 

 
(ii) English Heritage will then be notified of the intention to undertake any 

works under the provisions of this standing consent using the form in 
Appendix 2. 

 
(iii) No materials, plant or temporary works shall be stored or left within the 

Scheduled Monument area in a place where at any time they may cause 
damage or nuisance. 

 
(iv) All other relevant statutory authorities must be notified prior to work 

taking place. 
 
(v) All work shall be carried out in accordance with any restrictions imposed 

by the Environment Agency and Shepway District Council regarding 
obstruction of the canal by any temporary works. 

 
(vi) Work areas shall be appropriately fenced and fencing shall be 

maintained at all times. 
 
(vii) Work shall be carried out in accordance with the Council’s ‘Construction 

Works Policy’. 
 
(viii) All necessary precautions shall be taken to avoid causing any damage 

to any features within the Scheduled Monument area. 
 
(ix) Before any work commences the proposed method of working shall be 

agreed with and confirmed in writing by Shepway District Council’s 
supervising officer. 

 
(x)  Burning of arisings from vegetation cutting will not take place within the 

scheduled area. 
 
(xi)  All those involved in the implementation of the works granted by this 

consent must be informed by the applicant: that the land is designated 
as a scheduled monument under the Ancient Monuments and 



 

Archaeological Areas Act 1979 (as amended); of the extent of the 
scheduled monument as set out in both the scheduled monument 
description and map; and that the implications of this designation 
include the requirement to obtain Scheduled Monument Consent for any 
works to a scheduled monument from the Secretary of State prior to 
them being undertaken. 

 

 

7.2 Bank Stabilisation 
 
7.2.1  Scope 
These notes apply to the repair and maintenance of sections of the canal 
bank.  Where repairs are such that they affect a large area of bank or they 
are likely to alter in any way its general appearance or composition, separate 
Scheduled Monument Consent will be required. 
 
7.2.2  Characteristics 
The canal banks can be divided into four basic types as follows: 
 

(i) Natural - grassed or overgrown with trees and shrubs, generally found 
in the rural areas. 

(ii) Concrete walls - generally found in the urban areas. 
(iii) Rock Gabion walls - found in urban areas. 
(iv) Stone wall - one section at the eastern end. 

 
7.2.3   Guidelines for repair 
General: 
(i) There shall be no movement of plant along the canal banks or towpaths 

unless specific permission is granted by Shepway District Council. 
 
(ii) Renovation of bridge abutments shall be carried out in a manner which 

causes as little impact as possible to the banks of the canal.  All 
reinstatement shall be in accordance with the requirements laid down by 
Shepway District Council’s supervising officer. 

 
Natural:  
The nature of the repair will depend very much on the problem.  The design 
of any stabilisation scheme shall be to the approval of Shepway District 
Council and the final result shall be in keeping with the existing natural state 
of the bank.  Proposals for landscaping shall follow consultation with the 
Council’s Parks Manager. 
 
Concrete Walls:  
All concreting shall be carried out in accordance with the Civil Engineering 
Specification for the Water (7th Edition) 2011. 
 
Rock Gabion Walls: 
(i) Gabions shall have a British Board of Agreement Certificate 93/75 

covering manufacture, quality control, structural design, life expectancy 
and installation. 

 
(ii) All mesh shall be manufactured from steel wire complying with BS1052, 

heavily hot dip galvanised to BS443, and additionally coated with PVC 



 

grey in colour, with a thickness of 0.5mm, all prior to weaving of the 
mesh.  Mesh openings shall be hexagonal in shape, nominal size 80mm 
and joints shall be flexible and consist of one and a half turns of wire.  
All edges shall be reinforced during manufacture with a heavier wire.  
Partition panels of the same mesh specification shall be fixed, during 
manufacture, at 1 metre centres on units greater than 1.5metres in 
length. 

 
(iii) Mesh weight shall be 1800-2300g/m

2
 (+5%) based on actual weight in 

gabion format. 
 
(iv) Lacing wire for assembling the units shall be to the same specification 

as the mesh wire, of 2.2mm core diameter 3.2mm overall diameter. 
 
(v) Stone filling shall be hard, durable quarried material such as granite, 

basalt, dolomitic limestone, flint rejects, etc., clean and free from 
contamination. 

 
(vi) The material shall be well graded, the maximum size shall not exceed 

two thirds of the minimum dimension of the gabion compartment or 
200mm whichever is the smaller and the minimum size of the fill shall be 
not less than the size of the mesh opening. 

 
(vii) Stone density shall be 1500kg/m

3
 (+5%) filled weight of gabion. 

 
(viii) Units shall be assembled in accordance with the manufacturer’s 

instructions. 
 
Stone Wall:  
All works shall be to the same specification and in keeping with the existing 
stone wall. 
 

 

7.3 Footbridge renovation 
 
7.3.1  Scope 
It should be noted that although the footbridges are actually excluded from 
the Scheduled Monument, renovation remains part of the Standing Consent 
since any works to the footbridges will affect the appearance of the canal.  
These notes apply to painting and general maintenance work to steelwork, 
decking, piers and abutments to footbridges and painting of railings and 
bollards. 
 
7.3.2  Characteristics 
There are six footbridges which lie within the Standing Consent area: 
 
Seaview Bridge -  Completely reconstructed with the exception of the 

brick abutments in 1992.  Repainted in July 2005 & 
October 2015 

 
Seabrook Lodge Bridge - Replaced in 1978 and last repainted in July 2006. 
 



 

Cannongate Bridge -  Renovated in 1990 and last repainted in October 
2010, Re-painted October 2015 

 
Ladies Walk Bridge -  Deck resurfaced in July 1993. 
 Renovated and last repainted in July 2005.  Re-

painted October 2015. 
 
Military Road Bridge - Renovated in 1992 and last repainted in November 

2009. 
 
Palmarsh Bridge - Erected in 2002. Re-painted October 2015 
 
Note: Burmarsh Bridge was demolished in 2002. 
 
 
7.3.3  Guidelines for maintenance 
General- 
(i) Temporary works shall be designed to allow safe passage to rowing boats 

beneath all bridges.  A width of 3m and a headroom of 1.5m shall be 
maintained at all times. 

 
(ii) Whilst work is being carried out, bridges shall be securely closed with 

high visibility security fencing. 
 
Surface preparation and protective systems - 
(i) The surface of all steelwork to be painted must be cleaned of all loose 

rust, loose paint, oil, grease and other surface contaminants.  Any firmly 
adhering paint must be cleaned and the surface lightly abraded to give a 
firm key for any subsequent coatings. 

 
(ii) All surfaces to be painted shall be wire brushed prior to the first coat. 
 
(iii) Any mould growth is to be sterilised prior to wire brushing with a 

fungicidal wash. 
 
(iv) The surface of all steelwork to be painted must be thoroughly degreased 

using water/liquid detergent mix or solvent degreaser as a patch primer 
only, to bare areas of steel. 

 
Painting - 
(i) Where more than one application of undercoat is required then each 

application should, ideally be a different colour. 
 
(ii) All coats are to be brush or roller applied.  Applications to be applied in 

accordance with manufacturers recommendations. 
 
(iii) The paintwork is to be protected against damage by the public until such 

time as the job is accepted as being completed.   
 
(iv) The Contractor must not apply a coat of paint until the preparation work 

has been inspected by the Shepway District Council supervising officer. 
(v) Each bridge to be painted using the following specification: 
 



 

 Patch bare steel with red oxide primer, 60mic dft. 
 Patch bare steel with high build primer/undercoat, 75mic dft. 
 Apply stripe coat to sharp edges, flanges, bolts, etc., 75mic dft. 
 Apply full coat of polyurethane primer/undercoat, 60mic dft. 
 Apply full coat of polyurethane acrylic high build undercoat/finish, 60mic 

dft. 
 Overall thickness to be 330mic dft minimum. 
 
(vi) Colour of finishes to be: 
 
 Seaview Bridge   BS 16C37 Reseda green 
 Seabrook Lodge Bridge  BS 16C37 Reseda green 
 Cannongate Bridge   BS 16C37 Reseda green 
 Ladies Walk Bridge   BS 20C40 Oxford blue 
 Military Road Bridge   BS 16C37 Reseda green 
 Palmarsh Bridge   BS 4800:18 B 25 Gun metal grey  
  
Suppliers:  paints for any one system shall be obtained from the same 

manufacturer. 
 
 

7.4 Desilting and dredging 
 
7.4.1  Scope 
This clause applies to all activities which involve the removal of silt from the 
bed of the canal and from the back and front ditches. 
 
7.4.2  Characteristics 
As part of its regular maintenance programme, Shepway District Council 
periodically undertake desilting and dredging works at various locations on 
the canal.  
 
In 2002/3, dredging formed the major part of the Heritage Lottery funded 
scheme, and was carried out to preserve and enhance the ancient monument 
since the canal was in danger of becoming severely silted.  Dredging was 
carried out by conventional excavation from floating pontoons.  Barges of silt 
were delivered to unloading points by tugs, where they were emptied by bank 
side excavators into lorries for tipping at Prices Parade and to local 
agricultural land.  Dredging was carried out between October 2002 and April 
2003 to mitigate the impact on the flora and fauna of the canal and 
surrounding land.  It is estimated that 75,000m

3
 of silt was removed from the 

canal in this contract, which included stretches that probably had not been 
excavated since its construction between 1804 and 1806. 
 
7.4.3 Guidelines 
(i) There shall be no movement of plant along the canal banks or towpaths 

unless specific permission is granted by Shepway District Council. 
 
(ii) There shall be no dredging from the canal banks or towpaths. 
(iii) Care must be taken not to undermine the banks and walls and not to 

disturb the integrity of the puddle-clay liner.  The liner is alleged to exist 
on some stretches of the canal where it is founded on storm beach 
deposits.  No dredging is to take place within 1.5m of the canal bank.  



 

The original depth of the canal was a nominal 9 feet and the depth limit 
of any capital dredging is considered to be 2.1m. 

 
(iv) If vehicles are used to transport the silt they shall be watertight and 

registered by the Kent County Council as being suitable for their 
purpose. 

 
(v) Deliberate stirring or flushing of silt shall not be undertaken unless 

otherwise agreed. 
 
(vi) Run-off from spoil heaps shall be collected and settled before being 

returned to the canal.  
 
(vii) When moving material from the canal bed, the method selected shall be 

that which minimises the extraction of water from the watercourse. 
 
(viii) Disposal must be in an agreed location outside the Scheduled 

Monument area.  The notification of the intention to carry out such work 
must include arrangements for disposal of silt and spoil. 

 
(ix) Disposal of the dredged material shall be carried out in accordance with 

the Waste Management Licensing Regulations 1994, the Environmental 
Protection Act 1990, the Duty of Care regulations 1991 and subsequent 
Codes of Practice.  Any screened out debris must be sent to a licensed 
waste disposal site.  No bankside deposit of dredged material shall be 
permitted. 

 
(x) Advance permission shall be obtained prior to cutting back vegetation or 

trimming overhanging branches to enable dredging equipment to 
manoeuvre close to the banks.  Disposal of the arisings shall be the 
responsibility of the contractor.  

 
 

7.5 Culverts and headwalls 
 
7.5.1  Scope 
This clause covers the repair and replacement of all pipes and culverts which 
discharge into the Canal and all associated headwalls and spillways. 
 
7.5.2  Characteristics 
The Canal receives drainage mainly from the north side, from a catchment 
area of approximately 2300ha.  The catchment area is drained into the Canal 
by the following main watercourses: 
 
(i) The Seabrook Stream 
(ii) The Mill Leese Stream 
(iii) The Brockhill Stream 
(iv) A culvert which receives run-off from the West Hythe escarpment. 
 
There are numerous other drains and culverts which discharge into the Canal 
and where possible they have been identified.  However, due to the 
overgrown nature of the banks (particularly in the rural areas) and the high-



 

water level, these smaller pipes and culverts may not have been picked up on 
the survey. 
 
 
7.5.3 Guidelines 
All works to culverts and headwalls are to be in accordance with the Civil 
Engineering Specification for the Water Industry (7th Edition) 2011. 
 
 

7.6 The Redoubt at Seabrook 
 
7.6.1 Scope 
This clause covers minor works only to the stone built structure known as the 
Redoubt, Seabrook.  Such works shall include selective repointing, removal of 
vegetation and replacement of any stones that come loose. 
 
7.6.2 Characteristics 
The Redoubt at Seabrook is a stone wall structure built in two sections: as a 
retaining wall to the north bank of the canal and a low wall which runs north to 
south just west of the outfall. 
 
7.6.3 Guidelines 
Repointing will be in traditional lime mortar of an appropriate mix to match the 
historic mortar.  Any new stones must be to match the existing in colour and 
texture and laid to match the coursing.  De-vegetating should be by cutting off 
the growth at the roots and leaving the greenery to die back naturally.  Roots 
should not be pulled out where they penetrate the fabric of the monument but 
should be left to die naturally.  If poisons are used they must meet the 
relevant codes of practice. 
 
The first time that repointing or repair of the stone walls is proposed a 
specification and a typical schedule of works will be prepared by an architect, 
surveyor or contractor who is qualified and experienced in the repair of 
historic buildings and submitted to English Heritage for approval.  Subsequent 
works can then be carried out according to the specification and guided in 
their scope by the typical schedule, following notification of English Heritage 
in the normal way under the terms of this standing consent document. 

 

 

7.7 Towpaths 
 
7.7.1 Scope 
This clause covers the patching, resurfacing and reinstatement of all Canal 
towpaths and footpaths which lie within the boundary of the Scheduled 
Monument Consent area.  The Standing Consent shall not include major 
alterations to the existing surfaces e.g. the laying of tarmac on a naturally 
formed pathway. 
 
7.7.2 Characteristics 
The existing construction of the towpaths vary in nature from concrete, tarmac 
or rolled stone (largely in urban areas) to naturally worn pathways or tracks 
(largely in rural areas).  The extensive surfacing carried out in 2002/03 to the 
footpaths comprised rolled stone capped with 20mm of limestone dust and 



 

edged with timber boarding.  In the urban areas, some of the tarmac towpaths 
have been topped off with a resin bound ground gravel finish.  The Royal 
Military Road forms part of the SUSTRANS cycle route running from 
Palmarsh Bridge to Scanlons Bridge on the north side of the canal and from 
Scanlons Bridge to Ladies Walk Bridge on the south side of the canal.   
 
7.7.3 Guidelines 
All works are to be carried out in accordance with the Civil Engineering 
Specification for the Water Industry (7th Edition) 2011. 
 
 

7.8 Canal Outfall 
 
7.8.1 Scope 
The automated sluice gates and associated water level control system was 
replaced in 1999 by a 16m long fixed weir and penstock arrangement 
constructed within the existing outfall chamber.  All works are below ground 
and a reinforced concrete slab with various access points has been 
constructed over the chamber.  Although only a small part of the chamber 
falls within the Scheduled Monument , any repairs or replacement of fixtures 
will be subject to the provisions of the Standing Consent. 
 
Where repairs or replacement are likely to alter the general appearance of the 
area, separate scheduled consent will be required. 
 
7.8.2 Characteristics 
The Canal outfall features include: 
 
 (i) A vertical steel weed screen, concrete platform and guard rail mounted 

on a 3000 x 1500 x 2000mm long reinforced concrete box culvert. 
 
(ii) Concrete steps and hand railing as a means of access for grill 

maintenance. 
 
(iii) The natural canal banks and concrete surfaces within the general area 

of the outfall. 
 
(iv) Hot dipped galvanised walkway within the chamber for maintenance 

purposes. 
 
(v) Rectangular wall mounted penstock, 1000 x 1000m flush seating. 
 
(vi) Circular wall mounted penstock, 1800mm diameter flush seating. 
 
(vii) Lightweight circular wall mounted flap valve, 1800mm flush seating. 
 
7.8.3  Guidelines for repair 
General: 
All repairs and maintenance of the canal banks shall be carried out in a 
manner which causes as little disturbance as possible to the existing banks. 
 
Weed screen: 



 

The weed screen is regularly maintained.  Material which is removed from the 
screen shall be temporarily stored on the adjacent bank before being 
removed from site. 
 
Railings: 
Maintenance or replacement of the fencing, gate and railings will be on a like 
for like basis and painting in accordance with the specification detailed in 
7.3.3 above. 
 
Concrete and brickwork: 
All works of this nature shall be carried out in accordance with the Civil 
Engineering Specification for the Water Industry (7th Edition) 2011. 
 
 

7.9 Street Furniture 
 
7.9.1 Scope 
This clause covers work projects involving the installation of 5 or fewer items 
of street furniture of new street furniture to include signage (including posts), 
benches, bins, and associated base construction. The installation of sculpture 
and public art is not covered. 
 
7.9.2 Characteristics 
As part of its regular maintenance programme, Shepway District Council 
periodically undertakes the removal of redundant and poor condition street 
furniture and may replace with new. Items are usually set into existing tarmac 
paths or on grass verge areas.  
 
7.9.3 Guidelines 

(i) Where signs are removed and replaced with new, installation will be kept 
to existing locations where possible.  New excavations for posts will be 
kept to a maximum depth of 600mm.  For the installation of posts an 
excavation 300mm diameter will be hand dug and a post mix concrete 
will be used to secure.  Natural arisings to be used for final 
reinstatement on grass areas, new hardstanding material to be used on 
hard surfaces.   All surplus material to removed from site and disposed.  

 
(ii) The installation of new concrete slabs for street furniture bases shall be 

mainly cast above ground level to avoid disruption to the existing 
structure.  Any vegetation should be removed to ground level and slabs 
to be cast to a maximum of 150mm depth. All surplus material to be 
removed from site and disposed.  

 
(iii) All works to street furniture shall be carried out in a manner which 

causes as little disturbance as possible to the existing banks.  
 
 

7.10 Planting 
 
7.10.1  Scope 
This clause covers projects involving the planting of 10 or fewer plants.  
 



 

Re-grassing, turfing, bulb planting with dibbers in grassed areas or planting 
within existing flower beds and borders does not need scheduled monument 
consent 
 
 
7.10.2  Characteristics 
As part of its regular maintenance programme, Shepway District Council 
periodically undertakes the removal of damaged and fallen trees. 
Replacement trees and additional plantings of saplings, whips, hedges and 
bushes are made to enhance the amenity value of the canal.  
 
7.10.3  Guidelines 
(iv) Tree removals are to be carried out in such a manner as to cause as 

little damage as possible to the existing banks. Surfaces are to be 
protected from machinery by the laying of protective mats. Natural 
arisings are to be distributed on site.  

 
(v) New tree plantings should be made at a minimum possible depth and 

advice sought from English Heritage with regard to the location. New 
planting of trees, saplings, whips and bush plantings should not be 
installed on the canal earthworks although replacement of existing 
plants is allowable. 

 

 



 

8. ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 
 

8.1 Notification 
 
Shepway District Council shall notify English Heritage of the works which are 
to take place by completing a ‘Notification of Works’ form (Appendix 2) and 
attaching a suitable plan showing the site location.  Notifications shall be 
sequentially numbered. 
 
It is important that English Heritage are notified as early as possible to allow 
for deliberation and possible further clarification.  If no response is received 
within fifteen working days of the date of the notice, approval will be deemed 
to have been given under the terms of the Standing Consent and work can 
proceed.  Once a Standing Consent is granted, its day to day operation is a 
matter between Shepway District Council and English Heritage. 
 
 

8.2 Review 
 
The Consent shall be valid for a period of three years from the date on which 
it is granted.  Within two months of the end of the three year Consent period, 
a  meeting shall be convened between the interested parties with a view to 
proceeding with a further similar period of consent.  Topics for discussion 
should include.: 
 
 8.2.1 Notifications over the previous three year Consent period. 
 8.2.2 Changes to the inclusions/exclusions. 
 8.2.3 Changes to the specification. 
 8.2.4 Changes to the administrative procedures. 

8.2.5 Format of the new document. 
 
 

8.3 Archaeological recording 
 
8.3.1  Upon receipt of a notification form, English Heritage will advise 

Shepway District Council of any requirements for archaeological 
recording.  If no such request is made then it can be assumed that 
there is no requirement for recording.  The nature of the works 
covered by the Standing Consent is such that recording will most 
likely take the form of simple unscaled before and after photographs.  
Major works requiring the input of an archaeological contractor are 
not included under the Standing Consent. 

 
8.3.2  Shepway District Council will maintain an archive of the works carried 

out under the Standing Consent and this will include all photographs 
requested by English Heritage under Paragraph 8.3.1 and any 
contract documentation (drawings, specifications, schedules of work 
etc.) prepared in the procurement of work.  This archive will be 
reviewed as part of the arrangement in Paragraph 8.2. 

 
 

 


